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LITERARY. 
POEM. . 
Delivered Before the Alumni A~sodation of the North-West at 
Chicago, 111., January flth, '8 L, by George M. McConnell , s~ 
We will not think to-night how near 
To twenty, thirty years lie slain 
Between each stately ''Senior Year" 
Anc1 this brief hour, when, gathered here, 
We dream youth's drea1ns a,gain. 
Across their shadowed waste of cares 
A light from Union's walls is thrown-
A light no storn1 of life im.pairs-
And yet a softeneJ.light that wears 
A pathos all its own. 
We tread the terrace grasses lush 
When spTing-tid.e all our pulses thrills, 
And watch, at evenh1g'stender hush, 
The trailing sunset b~nners flush 
The gateway in the hilll:::l. 
We hear the bell~ half-n1nf£led peal 
When winter sno\YS lie thick and deep, 
And while we setJ the breath congeal 
We groan to think \Ve cannot steal 
Another hour t< > sleep. 
We hear the nwrry fi.<lclle ring, 
And merry footsteps beat the floor 
In old North College vacant wing 
And s~ile to seG 1nzttr: foot and Ntr ing 
When iVutt walks through thL~ door. 
Alas! these nre but n1emory's brides-· 
. We only c1imly drea1i1· aga,in . . . 
Of Y')uth's 1nad pranks and stingless glees--
A:nd wonder if the feathered tribes 
Boost now as lligh as th(Jn. 
And yet no ''wealth of I11d" could buy 
These mem'l'ies of our youth-tide's flood, 
Though we recall it but to sigh 
That boys and girls have drifted by 
That '' hey -dey of the blood.'' 
Though 'vve may pass our full four-score, 
Not even then can be forgot 
That ever hospitable door-
Or three-wheeled chaise that always bore 
The venerahle .J,.Yott. 
Who learned of hi1n the tasl{ achieved 
By starting from the very ground ; 
No half-way s1natter Wets received-
" Perception" was at once " perceived" 
To be no empty souncl. 
Who held the lists of argument 
With him 1nust wield a trenchant blade ; 
Who viec1 in charities, was spent,-
Who tried to cheat him, 'Jnight repent,-
Scholars ean, suH1J~ti?nes, trade. 
Great hearted, catholic old man! 
rrhy mincl was rich in garnered truth; 
Thy soul with sympathy o'erran, 
Holding alike in loving span 
Gray age and waywar<l youth ! 
Now an enchanted garden's 1n:1ze 
Blooms feesh and sweet on 1nemory's track, 
And clown its pliant, winding \V::tys 
A sturdy little figure strays;-
Ah! clear old " Uaptain .!a<'k." 
Who says that H figures" lllttke hearts cold.? 
\Ve better know, beeansG we knew 
The ver.y.ldng of " figures "-hold 
A::; Bayard, yet a huuch'~·d-folu 
::\fore tender, warm, n.ud true. 
Forgive us that we catch the gleam 
Of bright gilt buttons through the years, 
Thy cheri::;hed foihles only :-:;r:e'ln 
To nu.tk.e the substance of onr dream; 
\V e sm. ile to choke our tears. 
With Hel>rew texts our cftrs are filled, 
In Lewis'8 translations.given, 
Whose tr2nchant English sought to build 
A'surer faith, and always thr:illecl 
With lofty hope of heaven. 
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Lo ! o'er the hills a shadowy train--
Alert Gillespie in the van ; 
Drag the surveyor's jingling chain, 
.And learn, at once, how free from stain 
The simple ''·Gentleman." 
Far south war's thunders, peal on peal, 
The deeds of Freedom's knighthood tell; 
We see the shattered squad.Tons reel, 
We hear the shuddering clash of steel 
Where gallant Peissner fell! 
·One yet l'emains age can not gloom, 
Since honest hearts time's steps beguile ; 
·No chymic fires e'er lit his room 
But pale before the ruddy bloom. 
Of Pear8on'8 roseate smile. 
One more we warn1ly greet to-night, 
Though wbite the locks that once were black, 
A Guide who alway~::ileacls aright, 
A .F-rriend whom all men tTnst at sight--
Brave-heartell, dear '' Ol:l Jaf'k." 
'Twas '' Old Jack Foster" years ago, 
Ere time dropped snows ahove his brow, 
Because we 1m1P-rl hi·m tlien, yon know; 
To-day we love hin1 more, and so 
'Tis " Old Jack Foster" now. 
Ah l -\veil we knew, in days long gone, 
His kindly heart, his strong, clear sense, 
His vision keen that pounced upon 
All surreptitious "ponies" drawn 
To help us "o'er the fence." 
His sterling worth, his hate of wrong, 
His ripened wisdom's gathered stores-
We know them well-have known them lol.l.g-
0 I Alma Mater, brave and strong, 
Thank God, he still is yours ! 
0 I reverend company, in sooth 
Your young successors can not see 
A fame more :fixed in lasting truth 
Than to inspire in coming yo 11th 
A love like ours for thee ! 
0! Union, as thy gray old walls 
Sit thronged upon thy terraced hills, 
Above where shining Mohawk crawls, 
Above the noisy railway's brawls, 
Serene and calm and still ; 
So o'er the tumult of our lives 
Thy memory shines serenely clear, 
Above the "car king care" that strivef! 
To bind our souls in sordid gyves, 
A thought forever dear. 
BANQU-ET OF ~rHE UN.I<>N COL-
LEGE ALU~1NI ASS'OCIATlO.N 
()F THE N(>RTH WEST . 
T'he Ninth Annual Banquet of the 'Union 
College A lutnni Association of the North~ 
\Vest, was held at the Grand Pacific H ote'l 
in Chicag-o, on the evening of J anua.ry I I th, 
r'88 I. There \Ve re present of the J\lumni: 
Henry S. Austin, Chicago, class of '31; Prof John 
Foste1·, LL. D., Union College, '35; Theron Pardee 
Esq., Chica,go, '38; Bon. Chas. B. Lawrence, LL. D. 1 
Chicago, '41; W1n. H. Wood, Esq., Chicago, '4:4; Ir~ 
Nichols, Esq, Chicago, '45; Hon. \¥1n. H_ ICing, LL. 
D., Chicago, '46; Hon. John T. \Ventworth, Racine, 
Wis., '4:6; Azie Banta, Esq., Fox Lake, Wis., '46; 
· Joshua Stover, Esq., Milwaukee, \Vis., '48; Geo. K. 
Daucby, Esq , Chicago, '4:8 ; Rev. Clinton Loc}(e, Chi. 
cago, '49; J"os. B. Redfield, Esq., Chicago, .,52; Geo. 
M. l\fcOonn€11, Esq., Chicago, '5~; Thaddeus P. Seeley, 
M. D., Oh:it;ago, '52 ; Hou. John I. Bennett, Chicago, 
'54: ; f·Ion. A.lex. Wilson, Mineral Springs, Wis., '54 ; 
,Erwin BakeT, Esq , Oscaloosa, Ia., '5:1; Alhel't L I{ing, 
Esq., Chica,go, '54; Ho11. E. C. \Vhitford, Madison, 
\\
7is., '55; Moses M. Hatn, Esq., Dubuque, Ia., '55 ; 
Hon. \\'m. G. Dounan, Ind., Ia., '56; P1·of. G. W. 
Hongh, Chicago, '56; Hon. J. S. Stacey,Anmnosa,Ia., 
'57 ; Hon Geo1·ge \V. Lawton, Lawton, l\fich., _ '57; 
Franc B. 'Vilkie, Esq., Chicago, '57 ; Albert l\1offat, 
Esq., Chicago, '57; Warren Wilkes, Esq , Ohiettgo, '57; 
Hon. '1'. C. Whitesides, Chicago, '58; J as. A. Cowler, 
Esq., Chicago, '58 ; 0. 0. Steen berg, Esq , Fon du Lacf 
Wis., '61 ; H. on Chas. L. Easton, '63 ; Phineso L. Lamb, 
Esq , '64 ; A.lbert H. Veeder, Esq., '65 ; L. G. Holley, 
Esq., '66 ; A. '\V. Paige, Esq., '66; He1·bert B. Johnson, 
. Esq., '67 ; Eugene K. Herrick, Esq , '68 ; H. H. C" 
Miller, Esq .• '68; J. Ba.vard Backus, Esq., '74, Chicago; 
and also a number of invited guests. 
A blessing \Vas invoked hy the l{ev. 
Clinton Locke. The r\lumni Glee Club, led 
by the venerable l-1. S .. Austin of the class 
of'31, then sang "Fair Union." 
President King ann~unced that he had 
sent the following telegrarn to the President 
and F dculty of Union College: 
CHICAGo, Jan. 11, 1881. 
To the P1·e.~ident .and Faaulty of Union College, Schenectady, 
.N.Y. 
The Union College Alumni of the North=west aTe now 
in session a,t the Grand Pacific Hotel, Ohicago. Our 
grand old Professor Fostel', LL. D., has made a capital 
speech. We send greetings to our beloved Alma Mater. 
I God bless Old Union. 
i WILLIAM H. KING, President. 
President Kin~· said, '' We have quite a 
nun1ber of poets an1oug us, Alutnni of the Col-· 
lege and rn etn bers of the .-\ssociation. There 
1 
are three poerns \.Y ritten for this occasion, 









































































__..,.- . . .. . meet with us. l 1vill first call tor the read. Gardner, Esq., St. Louis, Mo.; Prof. A. L. Pritchard, Tarrytown, N. Y. '39-Hon. Au~ tin Blair, Jackson, Mich. 
ing of the one \\'ho.se .author is presei1t.''_ '40-Rev. James M. Magoffin, Dextet, Mich. '42-Hon. 
G M 
1\,1 C ·11· E. f th ·:1 · f Ciarks<;>n N. Potter, New York city; John ,V. Carey, 
Esq., Mil waukee, \ Y is '4:1- · on. John. E. · ann, .. eo.· .. n' c onne , .sq., o e c. ass. o H M 
'52, then read his poem, which willl:ie fOpnd Milwaukee, Wis ; Prof. W. Lro:noronx, Union College; 
e
lsewhere. . W. H. Wood, Esq, Chicago; Prof. Phillip Phelps, 
Holland, Mich ; Levi Ahle11, :Estl, Editor, Madison, 
After the poem had been enjov::tbly dis- Wis.; James W. Dennison, Esq., Denuiso11, Ia. '45 -R. N. Austin, Esq .. Milwaukee, \Vis.; Abner Davison, 
posed ot President King,arising, said' Esq., Davenport, la.; Hon E P. Allis, :Thfilwaukee, 
We are honored in our meeting to-night Wis. '46-Hev. C lV..L Wakkon, Hillsl1a,le, Mich.; 
· . f h bl ld . l Henry B. Pierson, £t;q, Albany, N Y ; Rev. George 
w1th the presence o t at no e o sou , . Darling, Wanpaw, Wis ; Platt Potter, Esq, Schen-
Prof. Foster. As we know. he has a very" ectady, N. Y. '47 Hou. B H McClellan, Galena, 
happy faculty in making speeches himsell, Ills. '48-. Hon. Chester A. Arthur,. New York city .. 
and especially delights in hearing others '49-· E. A. Joh~1son, :E!sq, St Pnul, 1Yhnn. '50-Rev. H. 
k 
. · . 1 h ·. h. ; N. Powers, Br1dgeport, Conn ; E. D. lle1nls, M. D., 
~pea. , so~ebmes, _apparent y, w ·.en t e~ ~Te Quincy, Ills. · 'fH-James H. Vail, Esq., DeSoto, l\Io. 
1ll at ease 111 sn domg. We have often p1t1ed '52-Hon. David Murray, Albany, N. Y.; Emmet D. 
young gentlemen who have appeared in his Craig, Esq.., New Orleans; P.M. Doolittle,. Esq, North 
recitations unprepared. He has been fa- Bmnch; ~~asB. Br~wnell~_Esq ,NewYorkmty. '53-. 0. 
m 'liar with the college since 1836 havino- been C. :M:adw~g, Esq., Sloux lity, Ia ; Rev .• James Frotlu:?g-
1 < . • . • ' "' ham, Manchester, Ia; Ron John. F. Hartranft, Ph1la· 
one of the faculty stnce that ~1n1e-forty-five delphia, Pa. '54-Isaac Pendleton, Esq., Sioux City, 
years. We now call upon h1m to sp.eak to la:; Rev Daniel Marvin, J~, Cleveland, N. Y.; Ron. 
his." old boys" on the past and present of Mil~~ Be~ch,. New Yor~ City; ~on. o;m.ang_o Allen, 
U mon College. Austm, 1\liun., D. M \\ estf~, Es(l, Cambnclge, N. Y.; Hon 0. W. Chapman, Bmghamton, N. Y.; Rev. 
[Prof. Foster's address will he published E. W. Rice, Philadelphia, Pa.; l'rof P. G. Valentine, 
• . ] 1VL D., St. Louis, Mo.: A. \V. Stut, Esq, Banker, 
Ill our next ISSue. council ·Bluffs, Ia. ; Peter Fer becK, M. U , Gloversville, 
A. H. Veeder, Esq., of the class of '65, N. Y; John V. nice, Esq, Chester, Pa.; W. D. Murphy, Esq., Albany, N. Y. '55-Hiram Scofield, 
then read letters of regret from the Hon. Esq., Washington, Ia.; Hon. Solon 0. Thatcher, Law-
H. L. Marvin, ol Fort Woi-th, Texas; the renee, Kansas; lion P. Siduey Post, C':.alesburg, Ill. '56-'r. Dwight Thatcher, Editor, Lawrence, Kansas; 
Hon. E. Dwight Thatcher, of Lawrence, Egbert Phelps, Esq., Joliet, Ill. '57-\V. W. Wood, 
Kansas; the Hon. Charles Hunsicker, recent- ERsq.,dBeMlv~dhere,Nill.C 'G58_ffiProEf. A.. JF. D.~niLels, Gr~nd ap1 s, 1c . ; .r . r1 n, sq , on LLU ac, W1s.; 
ly e\ecterl to Congress in Kansas; e:x-Gover- Charles U. Lawton, Esq., Marquette, Mich; Prof. E. - A. Strong, Grand Rapids, Mich. '59 -Rev. Samuel B. 
nor Hartranft, of Pennsylvania; Ezra l\. Jackson, Janesville, 'Vis. '60-Bev G. P. Nichols, Mile 
Craig, of :--:ew Orleans; David Murrav, waukee, Wis. '61-H. L. Marvin, Esq, Fort Worth, ... -~ _ Tex.as; D. J. Schuyler, Esq., Chicago. '62-E. 0. 
Secretary of the University ot the State of Noble, Esq., Montezuma, Ind.; E 'l'. Slocum, Esq., . H _ · N p . Detroit, ~1ich.; Prof. B. F. 'Vright. St. Panl, Minn.; 
New \ ork; the Rev. Ol atJO · owers, :Levi A. Laphron, Esq., JoliPt, Ill. '63-H. E. Phel})S, 
of Bridgeport, Conn. ; H. R. Pierson; John Esq., .Marshfield, 1\'Io.; A. w. Atwood, Editor, l'hila-. · delplua, Pa.; Prof R. A. Harkness, Garden Grove, Ia.; 
W. Carey, of !Yhl waukee ; ex-Governor\ R,· E. Ay~esworth, M.; D., Roseville, Ill. '64-D. S. 
A f B l · r of lVI i chi gan · Daniel P. Had- ll rum h, F;sq. • B.loomfield, ~I 0 · ; P · H · Bart~wl?me":, us In a1 , ' ·\Esq., Inchanapohs, Ind.; Samuel F. H1.1nt, C1ncinnab, 
ley. of Beloit, Wis., and others. 0. '65-D. Flower, 1\II. D., \Ionticello, Wis ; Frank 
, ' ll · _ -l f ~ . th V · \Felton, Des Moines, Ia. '67-\V. S. Ide, Banker! 
fhe fo owmg was rea., tom . e lCe Columbus, 0.; l-Ion. J. H. Austin, Junction Cit-y, 
President-elect of the l) nite~ States: ICansas. 
NEW YoRK, Jan. 10, 1881. 
It wiil be impossible for me to attend the Union Col-
lege Alumni Association on Tue-sday. Convey my 
:fraternal greetings to all my brethren. 
After the reading £\nd announcen1ent of 
regrets, the .-\lunini Glee Club sang '
1 
The 
CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 
The following is a full list of those send-
ing regrets, arranged by classes : 
'31-D. N. Burnham, Esq., Chicago; Rev. Daniel T. 
Conde, Beloit, Wis. '35-Prof. Jonathan Pear~on, 
Union College. '36-Samnel Goodal~, OolaiDh~1s, N~b. 
'37-George \V. U11denvood, Esq., H1ns~ale,.Mwh. 38 .. \ 
-C M. Davison, Esq., Baul{er, .Detroit, Mtch.; A. M. 
'[ e n·ace." 
The H.ev. Clinton Locke, upon the request 
of the President, read the follo\vino- nrJern b .t' I 
written by I~gbert Phelps, Esq., ot the class 
at , s6: 
GROWING OLD. 
We are growing older, brothert:l ! 






With a solemn force upon us, 
Lilre the sound of muffled <lrttm.s~ 
Year by year the past g1·ows 'brig-hter, 
And the length'ning shadows ~row 
That rob the fleeting present 
Of ou.r boyhood's radiant glo~. 
Day by day with hastening foois.ieps, 
Draws the fateful future nea;r, 
With its goal that bounds the j'o-urney 
From the cradle to the bier. 
And the eve is ever straining, 
Through the undissolving gl<9oln, 
O'er the stream whose turbid wn,ters 
Kiss the portals of the tom.b, 
Vainly seeking for sol11l.e tol~:e11 
F1·om that distant, shadow:r llb.ore, 
Whence alone Hope's shining be~con 
Streams the murky waters o' €1:', 
More and more care's b1·oodi11g {Jinion 
Shrouds the radiance of th€ Stl.ll 
That in boyhood beamed so br:ig-htly 
On life's j orn;ney ju~:~t begUl}. 
Yet life, with all itA meanings, 
Grows broader day by day, 
As the lengthening path grows wide 
On our on ward-haHtening waY~ 
.And the silver chords draw chse:r, 
'Vith the years' tmre:l.sing fb:w, 
That bind tile hearts togethe1· 
That wero comrades long ago. 
And the rnemories aye grow brighter, 
·with the whitening beard a.nd ll.ail', 
Of the sceneH of mirth and pleasure 
Ere the soul had taHted car<e. 
One bv one the links are drop,piltg 
Fro1n the golden chain of yoro" 
As our comrades pat~s before 11s, 
To the dark and silm1t shore, 
· he \vould call upon the Alurnni for ·extem-
poraneous speeches not .. to exc~ed five 
minutes i!l length; that Alumni present re-
siding out of the city of Chicago, would be 
·expected to 'C~O the talking. He \vould first call 
· upon the Hon. W. G. Donnan; of Iowa, of 
the class of '55. 
Mr. Donnan said : 
• lVlR. CHAIRMAN :-It isn't fair! You 
n1etropolitan gentlemen arrange a fine pro-
grain, including some great attraction, such 
as the attendance of our distinguished guest, 
and then send out to we fellows on the 
·frontier to come in and help you enjoy ·the 
feast. To get here in tin1e you pull us out 
of bed at 2 o'cloc.k in the morning, when the 
thertnometer is at 32 degrees belo\v zero, 
and after two or three hundred n1iles travel, 
you bring us to this rnagnificen t hate 1, fill us 
to repletion \Vith the very best this g·rand 
metropolis of the great North west affords, 
then w·ithout a word of warning, you stand 
·us up on end, and say," talk, talk coherently, 
. but by all rneans, if possible, talk sense." 
The beautiful sentin1ents, so finely express-
ed in the ·rythmical lines of my classtnate 
Eearin.gwithtbemtothecloudA:tnd [Egbert Phelps,] to \:vhich you have just 
Each some record of our pa,st- list e. ned, ou~.tht to stand a sufficient response We no more may read together <..J 
rrm om· summons comes at Ia.st. on this occa~ion for the entire class of '56. 
Resttheil'aRhes! heartsaret€nder I can hardly do less, ho\vever, in response 
To the memorv of the dead : 11 h h 
we BLall ne'er forget them, dreaooi.ng to your ca , t an to express t · e extreme 
Of the golden seasons fled. pleasure it affords me to be among you to. 
Ybt the circle ever widens, night ; to again strike hands in old-time 
As the young and joyous com.e friendship, to recall our old associations, and To fill the va,cant places 
And renew life's ceaselesA hune especially to n1eet and to greet our venerable 
So to-night let mirth and plea,sar(:) and venerated Prof. Foster. I am almost 
Rule the board where brothers meet, ashan1ed to acknowledQ"e that this is the first And the dead and living gather LJ 
InaSOl.ll-communionsweet- time I have been able to meet \Vith this As-. 
Where the present and the abse11t sociation. My absence, however, has been 
In spirit swell the song · f d · I f 1 }' k 
That recalls the old-time meastuea or goo cause, yet, JUSt now. ee 1 e as-
That to boyhood's days belo11g. suring you, as in our college days 've used 
The reading ot the poe1n v,,;ras followed by to assure the Faculty :regarding our delin .. 
the singing of the college song, "Co-ca-che- quencies-· "it sh.an't occur again." 
[The speaker here referred to college 
lunk cheialy." renliniscences, and narrated an incident re. 
President l(ing then called upon J. Bayard lative to his O\Vn examination before Prof. 
Backus to. read a poen1 written by E. D. F., \vhich seemed to an1use the audience, and 
Helms, J\t1. D., of the class of 'so. ~ not less the Prof. hin1self.] 
No\v, before I sit down, will you pardon 
Upon request of the author tl1e poem has a suggestion? \Vhere are the ladies to-
since been 'vithdrawn; and hence does not night? \Vould it not materially enhance the 
here appear. · pleasure of _these occasions, if our \!Vives and 
daughters \Vere present? (this being loudly 
The President here announce<! that there cheered). T'hen let us hereafter invite them 


























































pre~ence_and h.eighten our joys ~y P~rtici· \ · B':lt, .1\ir. Chairman, ~ am neither prepared 
patmg wtth us m our fu~ure :re-umons. . • . n;or m a moo.d tor makmg a speech at tllis 
Anot?er wo~d. ~t ts s~Id ot England.s t1~1e, and will only add that this meeting 
late&. ~1.ng, dunng hts last 1liness, when _his. wrth so many of tile graduates of Union Col-
conchtJOn was supp?sed to.be somewhat tm<lege, a~d especially with our honored guest 
r:oved, several ofhts courtiers congratul~ted: Prof. Foster, has been a great pleasure to 
hrtn _;:nd expres~ed the hope that he mt&"ht, r_ne, an.d l sha~l hope to be with you at many 
yet hve and retgn many years. T? .wh1ch · tuture gathenngs ot the Alumni. 
he respond~d, that he .would be wr\hng to·. " . . . . . . . .. . live .an.d retgn ten years longer, for the sake I he Prestdent satd the Alumni would be 
of tlu country. Now, that which may have pleased to hear from his classmate, Judge 
been either simplicity, egotism, or grim Wentworth. 
hl:lmor, on the part of old William IV., would 
be only sincere and earnest prayer on ours, Mr. Went wortll said; 
as applied to our dear old Prof. here, that he MR. PRESIDENT :-ln view o[ the lateness 
may Hve and remain at Alma Mater, not one of the ho~r, and after the many interesting 
only, but several decades, to lead out into remarks·, It occurs to me that the brief time 
intellectual lite the minds of additional w~ shall remain togetherthis eveni11g- might 
thousands of youth, preparing them for "nth much propnety be taken up with 
bene!icent and controlling influence. poetry and song, especially with song, as 
The President said there were several that takes us back along the track of the · y~ars, and \Ve. are seated, in the ca~n1, still 
alumni from Wisconsin present, an<,!. caHed n1ght, upon the Terrace, while our voices 
upon Joshua Stark, of the class of '48. float ~>~t upon the quiet evening air. It the 
Remafks of Joshua Stark: remammg mo~ents were thus employed,- I 
MR CHAIRMAN :-It is the first time in should be reh~ved from· making a short 
many years that I have met any of the gradu- speech. l was m hopes that the poetry and 
ates of the old college in social re-union. smgtng would have been allowed to continue 
Yet, though long separated from the institu until the time for closing these exercises had 
tion and from its associations, and though fully come.; but the Fates, in the person of 
the period of my college life was very _brief, brother Kmg, decreed otllerwise. 
toO brief indeed for me to form extended ac- YO';' remember, as the recitation hour was 
quaintance or strong attachments, I revert drawtng to a close, how anxious we were 
wit h. sincere interest and pleasure to the that the other fellow, over on the other side 
months which it was my privilege to pass should prolong his recitation, or that th~ 
under the guidance and instruction of our Professor should feel inclined to make a tew 
Alma Mater. And when your invitation tim~ly suggestions c<;:mcerning the lesson, 
carne to me, bearing the assurance that this untll the hour had exptred; not that we were 
meeting of Alumni would be graced by the unprepar~d to ~ecite, Oh, no, but we would 
presence of the hunored gentleman to whom rather wmt until next day. I might cut it 
1ve have listened with so much pleasure to- short here and s~y " unprepared." But tllat 
night, l could not resist the desire to be with would not surpnse. Protessor Foster; 'be has 
yo11 and to look once more upon those fea- · heard that betore m the recitation room-
tures indelibly fixed upon memory. !rom the other fellows-and if I an1 not mis. 
Of all the professors of Old Union, under taken, l have heard you, :Mr. President, say 
whose instruction I sat, Professor Foster, so, but not o~ten, I admit. You generally 
living and present with us., and Professor ~ound somethmg to say about each lesson as 
Jackson, gone to his rest, impressed me as a tt came along. l will not say the word now 
student most strongly. Sitting here and th.e Profes~or and these brethren presenf. 
listening to the voice ot Prof. Foster, as l wtll det~r~me.that by the time I gel through. 
used to sit and listen in the recitation hall of l don t nse tn the presence -of our Pro-
North College, I am vividly reminded of the tc~sor, to-night, wit? as much fear and trem-
past. I seetll to bt; again in my galiery s<;:at bltng as 1 once dtd. No blackboard em-
taking notes of his lectures upon phystcs bellished with diagrams and formulas con-
(w ~ich 1. still have, wel~ preserved,) aQd en- fronts me. I ca_re little whether rny bill be 
1oymg hts clear and luctd statement, and the max:. or otherwIse. Lt troubles me not· in 
q
11
iet wit with which he was wont to relieve fact l don'~ fear our Professor at all. I think 
the dry details of his theme. ·we have h1m at vantage to-night, he will not 
... 
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Order US tO Sit, and aS long aS \i\Te Can· ·keep leSS - degree entered intO and done ffiUCh 
brother l(ing quiet \Ve will be pennitted to· to fortn our ch~racters. We may well re-
talk as long as we please. Our President joice that we were ·t)n:ce the· pupils~ of Nott. 
seldon1 seats a tnan, if there is any part of And even the beloved Professor, \V ho is with 
a .speech left in him. us to-night, can unite \Vith us in such rejoicq 
I an1 n1indful of the announcement n1ade ing, as he too was a pupll of that grand rnan~ 
by the President, that the speeches n1 ust be Not only to Dr. N ott are we indebted for 
slzort. Such announcernent \vas entirely ·the. intellectual training we received at 
agreeable to n1 y feelings. ]'here is no place Union, but to each an ... d all under w·hose 
for long speeches at this hour, even if they . .fostering care we were pia·ced. 
were appropriate on such an occasion as this ()t the mern bers ot the Faculty, as it \vas 
at any hour. · \Vhen 'l was in college, only two. remain-
• I might revert to college life, whose scenes. Professor Pearson, and he who now sits be-
memory brings back, and d \¥ell upon it for ·fore us, the honest and honored Professor 
hours; but I \vill not. vVith such life-its Foster, whom we all learned to love; not 
SUnshine and its shadow, \Ve are all acquaint- alone for his intellectual traits of character 
ed, and each can recall its scenes and inci- which stand out so clear ·and distinct in ou; 
dents with rnore vividness than 1 can portray minds ; but for his honest, p:ains-taking efforts 
thern. to do each and every student under his 
rv1y brother on my right ren1arked that a charge the greatest . possible: good; and 
certain matter pertaining to college affairs, fortuuate indeed. was that young man who 
which before had been a litt"le dark and seconded those efforts of his teacher. . · 
misty, had been made clear by the remarks · During our college life \Ve tnay not have 
of the Professor. I too was considerably en- secured all the benefits within our reach. 
lightened by what the Professor said upon Indeed, we rnay think now· that if we had 
one subject-the marking system. He stated, put a proper ~~timate upon the advantages 
I think, that he was not satisfied \Vith ·his and opportunities afforded us, and such ?S 
O\vn marking. The ren1ark perhaps was not we \Vould place upon them now, we would 
particularly noteworthy. It was what any have been n1ore richlr rewarded. But I don't 
instructor might very properly tnake. But believe there is a son of old Union here to-
my wonder is, why the esteen1ed Professor night, or else\vhere, who does not feel pro-
had not discovered and anno:unced it sooner. foundly grateful for \vhat Alnza Matt'r, 
Long, long ago, while a student,. l v~/as of the through her instructors, has done for him. 
same opinion that the Professor is no\v, but/ But I n1ust obey our President's con1mand 
was not a V\·are of the coincidence. But 1 am and pause. _ 
happy ~o know. that after these long y~a rs President King said there \Vere yet other 
we are 1n perfect. accord upon that subject. Al · f 
1 He was not satisfied \vith his markina-- umni present rom owa, and Judge Stacey 
neither was I. \Vhen my brother King called was call upon and said: 
up(?n me, h~ placed a title to my natne; to. MR .. Pr~ESID~ENT :-] t wa~ always one of 
\V~11ch~I obJect. I came he~e to me~t th~se. the anxieties or rny college hfe to get passed, 
friends as a student; to mingle again with and especially in those studies in which we 
then1 in college scenes long agl) enacted ; · recited to our venerable and beloved Prof. 
to recall i_n tnem?rY.' those \Vh? acted with· \vho is "v.ith us to-night. It was no easy 
us, and, hve aga1~1 for 01~~ brtef:. hour, the task, for h1s part ot the work was \vell and 
students happy h.fe. I 1111ght retort upon thoroughly done. And now son1e ot us find 
our \vurth y .Pres1d~nt, and rny . esteen1ed it tully a.s difficult a task to get you to pass 
classmate, and call h1n1 Doctor K1ng, but I us on this occasion. 
,~on't. No, we have no" occa~ion here to- l t is a neat little artifice, ho\vever, you 
n1ght for Governors, ?r ~enera1s, or Judges have. ~d.opte~l to-. clear yourself of the res-
or even Doctors. vV e Sin) ply represent a pons1b1hty of call1ng upon us and keep the 
band of bn~thers, \vh~) have drank at the letter. of y_our pron~ise .. In the happy in-
same fountain of learning; who have sat at genu1ty displayed 111 ·this we discover the 
the feet of that noble class ot. men and sec1~et of :your en1inence in social and pro-
scholars who composed the Fact1lty of fess1onal hfe. 
Union C?llege, f.ron1 \Vh_ose influence exerted, . Bt~t I can hardly see the justice of impos-
upon us I~ ou~ J outh, we ca~ never free our- u~g all th~ speech-making upon those out-



































































when reports from the back districts are · ever valuable that might be to their success. 
anxiously looked ior. (a voice-about dec- He had to-night met old friends whom he 
tion ti.rne,) and they are S()!O::lf'tin1eS important. · yet, it seems to me, we outsiders have as had not seen since he kit co liege, and near-
much right to hear from you to-night, as you 1 y every man present, whom he had not 
from us. You mmt remere ber in all your known personally, he knew by reputation, 
glorying in your greatness as a city, we. helped make you what rou are. You could • and it was to him emphatically, and in all 
hardly have risen to your present import-· senses ot the word, a re.union of old friends, 
ance without the patrona.g;e of the back dis-· a gathering of a circle that had been broken 
tricts, so 1 warn you to be careful how· you fnr rnany years. Especially \vas it p·leasant 
treat us, their representatives. l had intended that our friend Donnan to meet here Professor: Foster, the veritable 
should do the talking for iowa to-night. He·" Jack Foster," tor whom he had always en-
is an older resident oi tbe State than I am. tertained the highest admiration. He could 
He came west abead ()f rne, and has kept ahead ot me ever since. :( Donnan-but you'll heartily endorse all that had been said in. his 
catch up with me pretty soon). He has had praise to-night. Since he had leEt college 
the honor to represent o<H State in Congress, he had learned by experience and observa-
and 1 knovv he can us we-ll here to-night. He has told you of the difficulties of get. tion, as wcU as by his recollections o.f stu-
ting here, with the thermometer thirty de- dent life, and it all confirmed his belie! that 
grees below zero, but i assure him the Jack wa~; the best teacher he had ever known; 
thern1o1neters where ;t live beat his by 
eight degrees at leas~, so you can judge how 
great our interest is in these annual gather-ings, and that not\vjt \!standing all this out !rom him all he knew on the subject, and 
!rigidity of the weather; 1 am glad i came perhaps a good deal more than he knew. 
here where \varnl hearts are beating in syn1-path y and love for ouor Alma :\l::tter. A rare Professor Foster was a man for whom he en-
by this be meant the man who was able to 
compel the scholar to study; and then draw 
treat it is we enjoy hearing our venerable tertained great respect, and not the less so 
friend, (Prof. F.,) refer to so much of the his- that he used to make him " pok up " a good 
tory of Union College, more or less known deal, and frequently when he did not want to, 
to each of us, thoug;,ll extending through 
more than forty years. What a b1story and either. 
what a part our good friend has had in mould- =-====-==========[=To==n==E==~-oN·_cL_uD~D~r~_N~:~.!-~~~2---------
ing the course of the many who have gone --
forth frorn that grand l)ld college to the 
various duties of life! .-\nd \V ho can n1casure 
COF\_RESPONDENCE, 
the extent of his influen.ce upon the history NEW Y o!{K, March 1, 1 8P 1. 
ot our country, through those upon whom To t!u Concordicusis: 
" During the pa~t few months, the attention 
he has lelt the tnouldi11~ influence of his 
teaching? It is pleasa.nt thus to live over our earlier days. 1 tb ink it has made me of college ,,,en in this city has been repeat-
fed younger, and quickened Illy love tor our eclly attracted to accounts in the daily papers 
grand old colle". e, and thal i shall be glad of the ann ua I re-unions of the various Alumni 
J-\ssoc1at1ons 111 e\V orL · to .meet with y;.)U at <}Ur tuture annual re- \ . . . N \~ l \\7e 'l1,lVC read 
But, Mr President, lest some one will of the Yale gL1duates and their social meet-unions.
suspect l bad a speecb. to make, 1 close. ings ; of '-l arvard men and their yFarl y jolli-
The President called upon i\1. :\1. Ham, !ication; of Amherst . .\ lumni, and their cele-
of Dubuque, Iowa, class of '55, who said this brat.ion. Even pious Princeton has had a 
wa-; the first of the re. unions be had attend. ·• racket." But, we have yet to. learn that 
ed, and he was very !;lad indeed be was pre-· any number of Old Union's Alumni have 
sent, and was certairt that hereafter be should gathered together for any purpose, social or 
give them the benefit of his presence, how- political, to g1'atify their college pride, 
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by publicly proclaiming their allegiance to them to econotnize in time. 
------···----
the institution that mentally equipped them If Dr. Potter were to start the ball rolling, 
for their subsequent career, or to take. success would certainly attend the effort 
J 
measures that might inu.re to the benefit and surely any near-sighted .. n1an could see 
.and renown ot their once beloved Alma. \Vhat the consequence of such a nJovement 
Mater. ' ld b ' \vou• · e-a renewed college feeHng among 
If there were any reasonable excuse for· graduates and students, the re-establishment 
-such apathy, we migh~ bear with p_atience: of Union's popularity, and a decided impetus 
the by no means comphmentary allusiOns of to the general movement for her prosperity. 
college men to our college spirit, or rather R 
lack of spirit. I :f the roll of Union's grad u-, ----------- • 
ates in New York city exhibited such a· 
poverty of materials in all that goes to make EDITORIALS. 
up a distinguished and interesting assem- - · ·----
blage that an occasional re-union "vould he vVE crave the indulgence of the read-
a comparative burlesque-we might, like ers of the CONCORDIENSIS. On account 
Cordelia,'' love and be silent." of various causes, which have been una void-
But this is far frotn being the case. The able, the present issue puts in an appearance 
custodians of Union's honor in this city rep. a few days late. The account of the Alumni 
resent the brains of the bar, the best skill meeting in Chicago should be read by all, 
of the laboratories, the eloquence of the pul- as we all should feel interested in the 
pit and the most dignified and po\verful ele- doings of the Sons of "Old Union.'' We 
ments in our com n1ercial life. To directly trust the mem hers of the various classes will 
charge any one of these n1en \vith lukewarm- do all in their power to help sustain the CON-
ness toward the old college and the memory CORDIENSIS. It is only \vith their assistance 
of Dr. N ott, would, I am sure, elicit a spirit- that it can be carried on successfully. You 
ed and indignant denial. 'They still retain, can render assistance in two ways, first by 
amid the whirl of events and excitements of buying not a single copy but several. The 
q1etropolitan life, fond recollections of chapel next way in which you can assist us is by 
and campus, of professors and friends; and contributing to the columns of the paper. 
only need the su 1nn1ons in order. to appear Surely there are men enough in college, of 
en 1nasse, to give evidence of their regard, good literary attainments, who could furnish 
and to renew once more the associations of some able and interesting articles. Let the 
other days. articles be written on some live subject. Let 
It is not the fault of the graduates here them be to the point and short, as '' brevity 
that we have no alumni association. 'fhere · is the soul of wit." r'\. long article, though 
are hundreds of them ready and eager to really excellent, is sel~om read, and thus the 
contribute in any way in their power tow·ard paper is often judged, or misjudged, by those 
the organization of such a body. But they who have not read it. " Variety is the spice 
require son1e one to take the initiative. of life" and also of a paper, therefore let each 
Properly, that one should be the President and every one contribute to the columns of 
of the Colle~e, or son1e one whom he 111ight the CONCORDIENSIS. Let each one keep a 
d-esignate. At any rate, a call to a meeting look-out for personal and local items, and 
should bear the w·eight ot authority to secure hand them in to some member of the board. 
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is no reason why it should not attain even to read it should embrace the opportunity 
greater success in the future than in the past. ' to subscribe for their college paper. Cannot 
. . . - . ·our Northwestern Alumni spare a dollar 
IT IS w1th teehne:s of deep regret that we· · f f ·h · Alm· a Matet
4 
·? . . . . . · ap1ece or news rom t etr 
are called upon to mentwn the retirement of 
one of our number-Mr. Henry Schlosser.. WITH the last issue of the CoNCORDIENSIS 
From the beginning of the collegiate year, Mr. Wood retired from the post of editor-
Mr. Schlosser has had charge of the Literary in-chief and Mr. Schlosser was chosen in his 
Department of the CoNCORDIENSIS, and by place. Since then Mr. Schlosser has retired 
his able management ol that department has ·from the editorial staff, and Mr. Henning 
frequently elicited commendation from the now assumes the role of chief editor. 
college journals throughout the· country. LOCAL. 
His work has always been well done, and· 
by his interest in everything connected with 
the paper, and by his hearty co-operation he -Our subscribers will confer a favor by 
has done much to strengthen the hands of remitting their subscriptions at once. 
the editor-in-chief. 'His kind and courteous -Term ends March 31st. 
bearing has won the respect and esteem of -March came in like a Lion. 
his fellow editors, and they deplore greatly . -All watches in S. S., N. C., keep diurnal 
ttme. 
-Garfield is President. l-Iurrah for Gar-that circun1stances led to his retiring from 
the board. A diligent student and a true field! 
gentleman, Mr. Schlosser carries with him· 
the best wishes of his associates. Mr. G. G. 
Leland has been elected by the Senior class 
-A Soph has taken to reading five cent 
dinte novels. 
-The annual Sign1a Phi convention \vas 
held on the 4th of March. 
-A relic-hunting Freshn1an carried off a 
loose piece of the ldol, and marked it, ''stone 
to fill the vacancy. 
---
WE would call the attention of those of 
our metropolitan alutnni in whose hands this 
issue may chance to fall, to the correspond-
ence with regard to the formation of an 
Alumni Association in New York city. It is 
surprising that one should not have been es-
tablished half a century ago. That it would 
operate to the benefit of the college is plain-
ly apparent, besides renewing the friendly 
•feelings and intercourse of the individual 
.graduates. Our New York alumni are earn-
est enough for the welfare of the college, but 
they sadly need a leader. There should be 
some one to put a shoulder to the wheel and 
sing out, "come on boys," and the thing 
would be a success. 
from China.,. 
-March rst a lecture was delivered in 
Chapel, by the Faculty; subject-"' Bolting·'' 
audience-Freshman class. ' 
-rhe engineers of the Senior class have 
finished their course. On the 3rd they \vere 
invited to supper at Prof. Staley's. 
-The Adelphic-Philomathean joint de-
bate took place in Chapel, rvlarch I Ith~ We 
shall give particulars in our next. 
-Our exchange department has been 
some\v hat deficient for the last iew rnonths 
on account of the indisposition of the editor 
in charge. 
-We were informed the other day by a 
gentle1.nan of the Sophotnore class that the 
'' Wesleyan " translation of the Bible was the 
foundation of the King James version. 
-Senior class in Astronomy. . 
IN OUR next issue we \vill present to our 
readers the address of Prof. John Foster, at 
Chicago, and all of our alumni who desire 
Prot.-'' When will the tides be equal at 
New York?" 
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-One of the Juniors is so faithful a student -What does our ne\lv monitor receive for 
that the effects of his hard \Vork are exhibited his services? 
in his ordinary occupations. Imagine 'his --vVhy did the Freshman vigilance com-
asking in an abstracted way for a ,. pony of mittee fail to connect? 
beer!'' 
--"So phs" bew·are! ''A chiel's amang ye tak-
--The Sigma Phi fraternity held its 54-th iJ1' notes, and faith, he'll prent (tell) it." 
annual convention in this place, on the 4-th 
of ~larch. A·mong the pron1inent n1en1bers -The Senior class, it being left optional 
P. resent \vas Char1es T. Crorn well, of Ne\v with then1, have decided to take their vaca-
. tion at the end of this terrn. York city, the only surviving founder of the 
society. --'I'he Adelphic Society ought to feel proud 
-A Freshman was searching a dictiona:ry, of their hall now. It has been repapered and 
when enter unto him another, like unto hirn. painted, the furniture upholstered and things 
2d. Fresh.-- h \V hat are you looking for?" generally "fixed up." 
fst Fresh.-'' Ellcore. l 've looked all -L--\ burly Junior \Vith a huge bundle ot 
through the O's and I can't find .. it atall." \Vashing, on entering a laundry, \Vas asked: 
-Now that the other classes have had ''Are you from the country?" 
class suppers, \Ve \Vould recon1mend that the Junior indignantlv.-··\Vhy! l arn a 'stoo~ 
dent.' " Sophomores follo\v their exan1 ple. Class 
suppers are good things and vve think Soph- --'One ot the Seniors, th~ other day, in 1\s·· 
om ore and Senior years the best time for· tronon1 y rnade the bold assertion that the 
them. earth is the Centre of the solar SJStern, \Vhile 
-Several of the Fresbn1en found their attemp~ing to prove that the solar system 
roorn s "set up " when they returned from n1oves In space. 
their class supper. Such tricks are n1ost dis- -\V e received a poetical rendering of the 
graceful to the perpetrators and \VC are g:-!ad Freshrnan Class Supper, but owing to vvant 
to say that the n1ajority of the undergradu- of space, cannot publish it. \Ve give a few 
ates agree \Vith us. verses to prove that ·34 has the con1ing poet: 
-F. E .. .t\ bbott, '8 1, is goin(fl_ .. to Dakota to The Freshmen, a class supper found they must have, 
-' For of other classes they were bouncl, to follow the \Vork on the Northern Pacific railw·av. 1)ath; 
Good-bye, Abbott, \Ve 111ay not be able to So to An1sterdam, where other suppers had been, 
recover your scalp, but \Ve shall see that you They determined they'd go, and leave their tin. 
are better avenged than Custer, if vve have I "}fine hm;t \Vemple," some one said; 
to do it ourselves. A supper was to give the1n, of n1ilk and bread. 
S nch a one, should be made to suff0r ; 
-A man natned Scott \Vent through the For be, evidently, was some confounded duffer. 
college lately and gathered up all the old 
hats, \V h ich he pron1 is eel to rnake as good as 
new fur a dollar apiece. Nor Scott nor 
hat has been seen since. If he is ever caught 
around here he \vill not escape scot-free. 
-Words of \visrlom let fall by the Soph-
otnores in English: An1erica \Vas discoyer-
ed in 1620. The nobles of the 14th century 
lived too far from the railroads for frequent 
intercourse. John \Vesley n1ade a transla-
tion of the Bible in the I4th century. 
if~;--.. The tnost \VOrthy Grand Mogul of the 
Albany Lr~w School Chapter of the Delta 
Q, who \vas recently ' 4 taken in" by the 
Union Chapter of that most grand and tin1e~ 
honored fraternjty, is out oq the war path 
with a stuffed c 1 u b, looking for the man who 
took his $3.90. The La \V School Ch~pter, 
it is needless to state, has been disbanded, 
and the most diligent search fails to give any 
clue to the existence of the Union Chapter. 
* * * * * * * * * 
At the tilne appointed fourghty men of 'Si, 
Were waiting itnpatiently at the depot doo1· 
For the train to cmne, which it did for once on time;. 
And in short order, all on board did climb. 
* * * * * * * * 
Aftee waiting for the train which, was two hours late 
\Ve arrived in Schenectady, at half past eight; ' 
Some, on pushing open their romn doors, 
Found they'd been set up by the infernal Sophomores. 
Beat that if you can, lVlathetes, E., or Zor! 
FI<ESI-f~lAN CLi\SS SUPPER. 
The rnen of '84 have begun their college 
course in a very pleasant rnanner. . The class 
supper \Vas a success in every particular, 
and had a good result in creating a class 
feelir.g and cornmon interest. . 
At 6:30 P .. M., Feb'y 25, forty of the boys 
-about two-thirds of the class-gathered at 
the depot in expectation of the grandest 



























































8·t:F-· . u-:.? 
-----one car, which they had· to themselves un- · about midnight. Seldom has it fallen to our· til they reached Am.sterdaf:ll· Amusement. lot to see a more happy ora more animated 
was found at a church festival, where the company ot young men. Every one was in 
girls received ~~em. wit~o.?en. ~rms, as it good humor with himself, and with the whole 
were. After takmg m the town, at ~orld. All were determined to have a good 
twelve o'clock the bii1quet tables were sur. · tnne, and they succeeded admirably. After 
rounded, and Toast-masteE Cornelius E. doin~ justice to the really excellent repast 
Franklin announced-" The enemy is before provided, after the wants ot the physical 
you, advance and conquer." And they man were administered to, the intellectual· 
conquered. man was feasted. This part of the exercises 
After supper all joined with hearty voices proved very interesting. Wit was the pre-
in the class song written by W. N. P. Dailey;· dommant feature of the speeches, and the"y 
following that were the followmg responseS were listened to with much satisfaction by 
to the toaSts which shone with talent,. wit· the class. All agreed that a better selection 
and humor: " Our Alma Mater," Dow · ol toasts and respondents could not have 
Beekman; "The Class of'84,'' john E. Bacon, been made. All the speakers seemed to 
Jr.; '''84's Disciples of Dr. Anthon," Geo E. agree in the fact that '81 1s destined to make 
Fisher ; '' The Faculty,". Lewis S. Garnsey ; · Union famous. This seemed to be considered 
" Union in Rebus Militaribus," Fred. S. as a certain fact, as something which could 
Hall; '' Our Absent Classmates," Arthur H. not well be doubted. We can only allude 
K. Jervis ; " '84 on the Bdll Field," John Me-. to the toasts as space will not admit of a 
Encroe; " The C\1armers of ' Old Dorp,'" mMe extended notice. The toast-master, 
Fred. V. Befmett; ''The ClasS Motto," Sher- Alexander Campbell, opened these exercises 
man E. Bishop; "Joys and Sorrows ot Fresh- by thanking the class iri a few well chosen 
rnan Lite," R. S. Wells; " Y e Gentle Sophs," words fur the honor they had conferred upon 
Chas. A. Kitts; "Bright Visions of the him. J::le introduced 1<. S. Lyon, who res-
Future,'' D. S. Merritt. ponded to the toast "Old Union," and our 
Among the impromptu speeches Mr. Butler beloved c<Jilege could not have found a more 
distingutshed himself in a response to the able ad vocate. He. remarked that Union 
toast,'' Despise not the day of Small Things," might ·well be proud with its roll of five 
in which he cordially remarked " I'm little,· thousand alumni, numbering among them 
but l'm loud." such names ~s VanBuren, Seward, Way land, 
"All went merry as a marriage bell," was Tayler Lewis, Jackson and Foster. He said 
the verdict of every one, and at seven o'clock our tour years connection with Union was 
in the morning they again boarded the train, ~mt a mere bargain of exchange. She has 
loud in their praises of the supper, "mine Implanted in us those principles which will 
host" Wemple and the "great and glorious make us good citizens. She has endeavored 
class of '84." to send us forth pure, noble-minded men. 
L--\.t this period t~legrams of congratulation 
and regret at being unable to attend, were 
read by the chairn1an of the cornr11ittee, E. I. 
Devlin, tron1 Johnson, Avery, Lawrence and 
Lathan1, torrner n1embers of the class. G. 
B .. 1'ullidge \V}t,s nex~ ~ailed upon to respond 
to the toast " l he L1lhes of the Valley." His 
response \vas apt and 'vVitty and called forth 
tnuch _applause. After the renderinG' of a 
song by the class, J os. P. Davis respogded to 
SENlC)R CLASS BAt'QUE'T. 
The long-looked-for banquet has con1c, 
has gone, and is now nu~bered in the anna.ls 
of '8 1 as one of the rnost n11 portan t events 1n 
her history. Not\¥ithstancling the f~ct ~hat 
a srnall portion of the class, fo·r c.onsc1ent1?US 
reasons (?J have telt the ne~e~s1t~ of. with-
drawing and ho longer partJC!patmg; 111 the 
councils of '81, the~banquet \vas undertaken 
and carried through with splendid sucGess. 
These dift1culties have tended only to 
strengthen the ties which bind the hearts of 
Uie loyal n1en of '8 I. On the appointed eyen-
ing, Thursday, Feb. 24th, the mt:mbe_rs . of 
the class went over to i\.lbany. The m2J0r1ty 
· of then1 spent the early part ot th __ e even~ng 
in the Leland Opera House. E verytlung 
was in· readiness, and- th~ class surrounded 
the festive board, at the Delavan House, 
the toast "()ur Future.'' T'he "silver~;~ 
tong_ued " Joe waxed eloquent in portraying 
the future prospe~ts of '8 1. He remarked 
that if \VC use the right n1eans to right ends, 
our future would be n1ore gloriotlS than our 
past. \Vhile the future looks brio-ht before f-1 
us we n1ust not ~e~y 01). our mental povvers 
alone, but be w1lhng to vvork \vith a vvill. 
Set a definite purpose before us and let it be 
the polar star leading us on to victory. F. 
·86 'THE-····CONCORDJ·EN-SlS·; . . . . . ~ ' 
·-·--·--------... -. - -~--------:--~-~-'----,----:-~..,...--,..--,--~~--------------------·-- ----··-·-·-· ...... -·· .._ __ -·- --
E. Abbott next r~spopded to the: toast ''Th~ \vitbou.t a jar,, and th~ last ,'.'Class-, B~nqqet 't 
Memories of Dr. Nott." No rn.an con-· of eighty.;one \vill ever remain as a~·· ~right sgq't 
tributr·d so tnuch to the aid and rise of tJ nioh in our memory. Th,e succe~s of the banq~tft 
College as the- reverend Dr. ~oon. after is due in a great measure, to the efficient 
·delivering his farnous sern1on on the .''Death n1anagen1ent of the committee, consisting of 
of Hamilton," be accepted the unanimous E. I. Devlin,(~. V. Anable and \V _ M. Whit~. 
-call of the trustees to the presidency o!_V nior::t· 
CO.LL EGENSIA. 
The graduating classes, previ~us to · th1s 
period, were s~ all, of~ en nurnber1ng no mo\e 
than four or five. Stxtee_n, y,yar.s after his ---------------------·-----
administration h.ad comnuinced., the graduat- I'he last cotn1nencement dinner at Har-
inor class numbered sixty-five, the fan1ous vard cost the College $973.82. 
cl:ss of I820. rhe Dr. held his position tor Bowdoin has an unknown benetactor, 
sixty-two vears. The great work of his life \Vhose gifts of money come unheralded, un-
was lei pr€:pare men for future usefulness.' sought, and unconditioned. Last yea•r he 
His usefulness reaci-:ed beyond hi-mself ~0 sent $ ro,ooo, and this year $1 s,ooo. 
future ages. As each one departs from his 
.Alma lVlater n1a y he strive to leave as noble The Colurn bia La\V School has 456 stu-
a name. A. D. Darling follow·ed to the 1 oast dents. Its growth has been very rapid. In 
''Four Years in the Saddle." From his I86o it graduated 27, and in I88o, 175, n1ak-
vivid description of ponies and various beasts ing a gain of nearlY I 50 in tvventy years. · ' · 
of burden, we were led to believe that he A.t an oratorical prize-speaking at Trinity, 
had had personal experience iu equestrian· Feb. 22nd, the first prize was a"\varded to 
exercises. "4-\. horse.! a horse ! my k._ingdon1 Ed ward S. Beach, of Litchfield, and the sec-
for a horse." His response called forth fre- onrl to Alfred .P .. Gri~t, of 1-Iudson ~City, N.J. 
quent and loud applause. G. G. Leland's Some .of the Seniors at llarvard are so 
response to·"The Faculty," \vas made in a proud of their good looks that they refuse to 
fitting and happy manner, ~s was also R. A. be photographed. They do not believe in 
Wood's response to the toast "Our Conse- exposing theit serene countenances to the 
quences''--" A race of giants, learned an.d pro- vulgar gaze. 
found." D. H. McFallsresponded_ to" Union 
in the Diamond," in his usual easy and pleas- The r\1 umll i Association ot LafaJette Col-
ant n1anner. +-Ie gave a vivid description of lege held its first annual reunion at vVilkes-
the triumphs \von by our nine in the base barre recently. Of a tnembership of 120 a 
ball arena last season, and predicted for thern large proportion was present. The meeting 
fresh conquests the cqming season. C. D.· was very enthusiastic. 
Meneely, the president of the class, then re- A movetnent is on foot to establish a 
- sponded to the toast "Class oi Eighty-one." theological school on the Pacific coast. It is 
He gave a short history of our tour years, said that Dr. McDonald will give $roo,ooo. 
course, and predicted great things for us in If anything comes of ]t Sa~1 F_ran~isco \vill 
the future. Let each loJ;al classmate ever probably be the seat nf the Institution. 
cherish the name of eighty-one. H_is r_e- The day of prayer for colleges was not ob-
sponse rec~~ved the hearty .appr?bat~on. of served at Columbia. The Acta wonders if it 
the class. I he cla.ss then un1ted 111 ~1ng1ng was because they are past praying for down 
the class song, writtenJo~ the occasion _by there. From what we have always heard 
our class poet, L C. Dickinson. A fe\tv 1m- w·e should think there was no doubt about 
pron1ptu toasts were the!1 given and respond- the matter. 
~d t?. " Woman-the ~ource of o~r .com- Antagonism between the secret society 
tng JOYS and Sorrows, L. C. D~·~kinson. and anti-secret societv metn bers of the senior 
''Scott, the Hatter to the College, ,
7 
I. .. W · class in Cornell U ni v"'ersity· has led to a split 
Wiswall. ''Our Absent l\1embers, C. V. · h 1 h· 1 · f · 
1 Alb th ()ld D t h 1... , ·In t e c ass, t e e ection o contesting class Anab e " any, e u c . 0\Vn, ffi d t f t 
F W C~ ,, 0 H t, E I De lin o cers an a pro~pec o ·wo progran1!lles. . . an1e.ron. ur os ' ~. · v · of class-day exercises. 
One was g-tven to " The Potters and the . . . 
Notts." About four o'clock, A. M., the boys Yale ~nd .Harvard are both growhng about 
separated, some _to t~e variot?s hotels, _?thers cold recitatJon :ooms. _ They. have \vra~ped 
to remain and kill time until the tratn left th~ stoves up In blankets and done e\.er_r-
for Schenectady. Everything passed off thing else they can to keep warm, but 1t 1s 











































































avail, so now they purpose to .utilize . Feb. 22nd was.a gala day. at th~ Universi_ty 
the janitors tor fuel. ·of Pennsylvania, the occasiOn bemg the m-
AHeghany College, 1\:leadeville, Pennsyl- .stal!ation ,oi William . Pepper, M. p., . as 
vania, is in an uproar.. Three young wome:n .. Provost fhe hall used on. the occasiOn was 
have been suspended for retusmg ~o remam • crowded, anrl ';"he~ Dr. Pepper stepped _on 
in the Boarding Hall. The Sen 
10
r class, • the stage he. was g1 eeted w 1th the U m v_ersit y 
composed of young men, have taken th~ •. cry from the thousand students p1eseHt. 
1 dies' art and absent themselves trom rect- Gov:. Hoyt prese~ted Dr. Pepper to ~he 
a · ns.'f!__ Tribune. · aud1ence man a?mirable speech. The VIce 
tatJO . . . Provostthen delivered an address of welcome, 
ColumbJa Sophomores .ha_ve adopte_d t~e after which the degree of LL. D. was con-
cap and gown for wear with:m. academIC pie- ferred upon Gen. Garfield. lt was a!s<J an-
cincts .. The goxvn. was abolished then~ some nounced that ] oseph Wharton inten.ded gi v-
years smce, we be~~~~e, by Faculty edict,. on ing $ wo.ooo to the University, to endow a 
account of the. facilities offered by flow_mg school of finance and economy. Among the 
sl~~ves an~ sk.~rt lor the concealment of "Ille- distinguished men present we notice the 
gitimate aids. name of President Potter. 
At Wesleyan, where attendance at chapel The \!B wo,ooo for the new law school build-
is compulsory, the behaviour is so bad that· ing was given to the College under the fol-
the Argus is calling out lor some remedY· lowing circumstances: Presiden.t Eliot, while 
On Sunday afternoons the men go to sleep walking along the street in Boston, met an 
during service, or read Seaside novels, and old gentleman well knOwn for his liberality 
it anything does not please them they de- towards the college. As they passed each 
liberate! y insult the preacher· ' other the old gentleman asked, seem in gl y in 
Amherst is so poor that it cannot affo;d to jest,_'' Well, w~at ~o you want now ?" The 
keep its reading room deCent. ! magme a. Prestdent r~phed m the same tone, "A. aew 
rusty stO\'e, broken racks, a ragged carpet, law ~chool. . ~few days after the Presid~nt 
dingy walls aDd dirty windows, and you recet ved an w_vJtat:<>n to lunch. After tak:ng 
have a picture of the ·place. Then, too, ther_e lu ncb alone with h1~; host, they s~t talkmg 
is little or nothing fo read, so altogether It ~bout general college matters, until the sub-
cannot be particularly inviting. JeCt of the law school was brough_t up. \Vhen asked \vhat atnount \vould be needed 
The College world i? get~eral1 and t~e stu-. for a new building, the President named d~n ts of T:?a.rvard U m versity m pa:ticula;: $wo,ooo. His host excused himself tor a 
will be reJOICed to h~ar ~hat ~he f:ampoon IS, moment. but soon returned to the room with 
to be revived. Dunng Its bnef eXIstence the· papers which gave $Ioo,ooo to Harvard 
Lampoon was eagerly sought for and read n_ot, University tor a new Law school building.-
only by the student.s, but. by J:?'";ny outside Crimson. 
the. college, who enJ.oyed 1ts on_g1n~l hun1or 
and fine caricatures. The ed1tonal board 
will consist entirely of undergrad nates. The 
subscription price will be $!.so per volume 
EXCHANGES. 
-------------------------
of ten numbers. The Cltronicle, of the University of ~!Jich-
A meeting of the Alumni of the Washing- igan, comes out with an extra good number. 
ton and Lee University was held lately at the It has several good editorials, full college 
New York hotel, having for its object the notes, a couple ot good literary articles and 
formation of an association of the gr~d!-l~tes a sensible exchange column. We congratU:~ 
resident in New York and the VICllllty.. late the retiring editors on having produced 
There was a large attendan~e of Alum_ni a?-d so good a paper and hope that the newly~ 
invited guests. After. a busmess meetmg tor· elected editors will ·do as good and I aithfu l 
.organization, ~esolutwns were. vasse~ .ex-. work as their predecessors. 
'pressing the obJects of the assocmtwn, VIZ. to further the interests and to work for the. The Haverfordian is getting demoralized. 
better endowment of the University. After Its article on " Cramming " is altogether be-
the business was settled, all partook ot an yond the comprehension ot any ordinary 
elegant collation in another part of the man. Some ot its sentences would puzzle 
hotel. even a Whitney to analyze. By the way-









we don;t ··rerriembe.r t<> have heard of the -·"Jimmie, m-y boy, take these eggs t6 the 
tCnSe " had have been " before, It is used store, and it you can't get a quarter bring 
bj the writer on '' Cocklley Poets," and if· them back." The boy went, as directed, and 
said writer will most kindly· inform tlS by came back saying: "Father, it takes me to 
whom such tense was invented, and where· make a trade. They all wanted them at forty 
authority can be found for it we shall be • cents, but I screwed them dOwn to twenty-
happy to adopt such an elegant and r:xpres- five."-Ex. · 
sive phrase. rfhe Haverfordian, like many -A Freshman sat down the first evening 
college papers, con6nes. its college notes to· with simply a text-book and lexicon before 
Yale, Princeton ana University of Penn- him, but getting inextricably mixed up in 
sylvania, in which, as in its exch~nge and. long periodic sentences, he sent to the pub· 
local columns, it shows want of Judgment lishing house the following message: "For 
and executive ability. my mother's sake, send on the cavalry; we 
We are glad to see that the Vox Academice are entirely surrounded by the enemy, and 
is able to hold its own in a little tilt, and if shall be cut to pieces."-· Occ-ident. 
it only lives on through its baby-hood and -V\Then. a freshn1an went into the regis-
arrives at years of discretion it may hope to trar's office to get his Inarks he was evident-
make for itself a place among college ly astonished on being informed that he got 
journals. :As a matter o_f kind! y cri~ici.sm. we G. in hygiene. "Hygiene," said he, "why I 
would advise the Vox to mdulge less m Italics. ntver st~died hygiene.'' 
Italics at:e all very well in their way, but you "yes, you did," was the response, "under 
can have.too n1uch of-a good thing, as some p f p , 
S ro . arsons. one said th€ other day when a ophomore "Oh !"said the freshman, and a smile of 
snapped all the steels m her corset. childish joy be:lmed from his countenance, 
We are glad to welcome The jVort~ We .stern "was that hygiene? I never knew what that 
to our sanctum, and hope that It \VIII go on was."-Brzotoni'an. 
improving till it becomes a first-class coHege -Professor, to Senior in electricity-" Are-
paper. In this num b~r ~he local column !s sparks of a long duration ?" Senior,. with a 
capital, but the edt tonal dep:;trttr_Jent IS knowing look-"1 t depends on whether the 
meagre. Give more space to ed.Itonals and old folks have gone to bed or not."-. Ez. less to heavy matter and you will . be more 
readable. 
Rouge et Noir, published at Trinity College, 
Toronto, is a well appearing issue. " Arts j 
and Divinity " is well written and just short 
enough to be pleasing. · 
-When Sa,l'ah Jane, the moral Miss, 
. Declares "'tis very wrong to kiss," 
I really t:hink that I see through it. 
The lady, fairly understood, 
Feels just as any Uhristian should-
She'd rather suf-fer wrong than do it. 
We are glad to \Velcome arnong our ex-
chano-es the Hartzvick SerniJZary Montlzly and 
hope bsoon to see it secure a co~lege charter. 
EXTRANEA 
-- --~ -------·-- ---- - -- ---- ··- -------- ----
-· Young S\vell-'' I should like to have my 
1noustache dyed." 
Polite Barber-"Certainly; did you brjng 
it with vou ?"-Ez. 
-Scene on Washington street.-Conceited 
Sophomore, sporting a cane and n1oustach e. 
First Snlall boy on opposite corner.-'' vVllat 
is it, Bob ? '' Second s n1 a 11 boy. -" Give it 
up; gimme a stick till I kill it." 
-A Freshman, slipping on a banana skin 
as he strolled along t~e broad, icy aspha~t 
walk exclaimed: ''Thank f-1 eaven I d 011 t 
live i'n the tropics, ~·here the ice would be 
covered vv-it~1 banana skins. "-l'ablet. 
-Harper's 
-T'he Front Gate-It was night. The 
sable goddess stretched her leaden sceptre 
over the silent, slumbering \vorld, and they 
were stiil hanging on the old front gate. He 
had placed his arm around her graceful waist, 
and dre\v her closer to his throbbing breast 
to protect her from the falling dews of heaven 
Her head was resting on his strong, manly 
~houlder, and the lov.elight was shining in 
her histrous eyes as bright as the headlight 
of a locon1otive. l-Ie looked her earnestly in 
the eyes, and passionately rnurmured: 
'' J en1itna, is your folks had a mess of spring 
peas yet? "-Cl£nonian. 
-At a meeting of the Alumni of Union, 
residing in Boston and vicinity; recently 
held at Boston, it was resolved to fortn a 
Union College Alumni Association., We 
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NEW VANITY FAIR! 107 State St .. Schenectady, N. Y 
-----------····--···--··""" --- .. ---- -------- ... - - --------- ........ -------
WiLSON DAVIS, A DAfNTY RWEET-BIT. 
T 
INCOMPARABLE! SURE TO PLEASE! 
Jv'lEF\_CHANT AILOR. 8 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS. 
Wlvf s. KIMBA.LL & GO., 
r 15 Sta.te St., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Rochester, N, Y. 
Peerless Tobacco Works, ------
-p-- ---···-·---~-- ------· --------- ···--- ....... -- ~-·----··---··-
DEALERS IN 
·THE GARNET 
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, WILL SOON APPEAR. 
BARNEY BI.JOOI{, 
rrHIS INTERESTiNG 
SCH ENE.CT .-\ DY, 
College Annual 
:M.A.NUF ACTURERS OF' 
Civ11 Engiuers' & Surveyors' Instruments, 
TROY~ N.Y. 
Dealers in Drawing Instruments of every description, I 
Sheet and Roll Dra.wiug Papert Engineers' 
noll Surveyors' Transits, etc., etc. 
-------------------------------
L. G, .BuRGEss' SoN & Co., 
COLLEGE F11_ATERNlTY. B)DGES, 
No. u PLAIN STREE1.', 
AL·BANY, N .. Y-
-----------------~ 
We o.om;tnend our Badgetr ior th-eir Fiue·ness and Du~ 
rability. 
~IS NOW---~· 
IN COURSE OF PREPARATION 
UNDEH. T.HE AUSPICES OF 
And will be replete with good things. It will be 
~ent immediately on public~tlon, to all who send Fifty 
cents to 
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J()f-IN SCI-I lJMACHER, l{(>BERT' 
AGENT FOR 
T. MOl R, 
(Successor to John Gilmour,) 
Fitzpatrick's Fine Boots & Shoes.. DEALER IN 
Parti~nlrtr attention paiJ to Cnstom Wotk 
and Repairi11g. 
267 State St., Schenectady, N. Y. 
BOOKS, STATIONER~ 
PAPER HANGINGS, &c. 
No. 201 State a,nd 116 Centre St., ScHENECTADY, N. Y. 
~A. EROVVN & SON.,. A f A h I 
gency or nc or, nman and Ham. burg -American Trans-Atlantic 
U !::lteamship Lines, Sanford Block • . . PHOLSTERERS A:ND F u R NIT u R E.----
}1{ ANUJ?A C'TUR!ii?.S, 
154 State St., Schenectady, N. Y. 
Globe Hotel 
' 
CHAS. N. Yr\TES. CORNER STATE, SOUTH PEARL AND HOWARD STREETS, 
FURNITURE 9/J UPHO.LSTERlJV.G Entrance, 7 Son th Pearl St. ALBANY, N.Y. 
VT AREiqOUSE., 
~"'Special Attention Given to Unde1·takipg, 
No. 62 State St., Schenectady, N. Y 
L. T. CLUTE, 
l?ASHIOJV'ABLE IIATTERJ 
Best Assortment in t.he City of 
I-IATS, CAPS, T'I<UNI{S, BA.GS, ET'C. 
Agent for Dunlap anu J{uox Hats. 
101 State St., Schenectady, N. Y. 
i\ NOREvV Me ~,fULLEN, 





92 cind 94 Union St., Schenectady .. 
J Al\IES B. ALEXANDER, 
Dealer in 
Staple And Fancy Groceries, 
Goods just as cheap and just as good as anywhere in the City. 
CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 
225 State Street, Schenectady. 
-------- ---~- ---··-----·----· 
W. I'. HANSON & C() .. 
Drugr!J~~§is & Aporli#?lrertt!li/JJ~ie8, 
TOILEr ARTICLES AND DHUGGIS11S' 
SUNDRIES. 
~Fine Cigars a Specialty. 
195 S~ate St., Schencctad y, N. Y. 
S. H. VEl)DE.R, 
Coal apcl, \Nood, 
Wholesale and Retail Dea.ler in · 
~EFJNED CIDER A~D PURE CIDER VINEGAR 
P. 0. Bo.x436. No. 61 PARK PLACE, Schenectady. 
J.A'LUE8 A. 110 UOK, Proprietor. 
Terms, $2.oo per day. 
R. K. QUAYLE, 
ALBA~ Y,. N. Y. 
. Dri>LCJMAS, VIEWS, PORTRAIT~~ \V EDDil\TG 
Al\-o COLLEGE INVITATIONs, CARDS, 
MONOGRAMS; ETC., ETC. 
Original Designs when desired. 
SANDERS, 
JEVVELER. 
109 S'fi-\ TEST., SCHENEC~TAD'\(, N. Y. 
DANCING. 
,/1. G. GR,1 VESJ JR., 
• Teacher of Dancing, announce_s that his Academy, ~Nos. 59 and 6r ~orth Pearl St., Albany, N.Y., IS now open for the reception of pu-
pils, who may enter at any time. Children, \lisses and Masters meet 
eyery S \TU RDA Y :\ FTER~ 00 '-I at three o'cloGlc Ladies and 
Gentlemen meet every MO~D \ Y EVENING at 7 o'clock. The \\ altz and t wu other r<!u nd dances_ taug~ t perfectly in ,._,'h:c Privat~ 
L:·"Ofl·:· ~. H.-Pos1t1ve! y no fa1lure In thrs school. His style :of 
Waltz IS ttmver.-:~1, and may be danced with any waltzer in anv part 
of the world. ( all at the :\cademy at any time. Terms moderate. 
--------- ·-- ·--·. -· ·- -· --·--· 
:S~U~'.S 
CIGfH. S~ORE }ND ~EWS ~OOM. 
• o • ' o,, I ! ~ ',' ,'- '• : ~ ~-
The chuicest brand of Cigars ancl 1 1obaccoJcori·st.antJy 
on hnn(l. Cigaret~es a specialty. :All tl18 leadh1g pe-



























5 --- . -·. . ..... , --.·· -· 
. GEORGE E. VIN·CENT, 
' .· ... 
, .. 'I' .. 
~.. ' ' 
.t 
,GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
And Manufacturer of the 
ri1JV'(}JEN11 CITY' SHIRT, 
l:l.(yers~ Block, · 
:SCHENECTADY, 




10TH REGIMENT BAND 
A.nd Orchestra . 
. BEST Ml:.TSICAL ORGANIZA.'r'!ON. IN 
.Also makes a specialty of furnishing Music for Private Parties, with 
or without Pianist. 
prr"Gentlemanly deportment a consideratir;>n as well as music. 
FRED. AUSTIN, LEADER. 
No. 77 State St.. Albany, N.Y. 
.. 
HAMMAN- &. --R1TZE.R -. ' 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
BOOTS SHOES, & 
122·~ UNION STREET. 
pcHENECTADY, r. 1· I 
We are doing REPAIRING and CUSTOM WORI{ at 
·;sEMARKABLY LOW RATES. If you do not be· 
lieve it, call nnd test our prices. We 
a.re locat.ed near the College, 




smr;!\) · Made to Order. 
/~' 
A L-ARGE LINE OF UNDERWEAR. 
All the latest style 
I . 
.SCARFS~ TIES, COLLARS, &C., &C.· 
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~ . ... -·· ___ .. 
l\N ELEGANT .-\SSORTMENT 
-OF-
FINE ltE t\.DY-~iADE 
SPRING CLOTHING 
LATEST NOVELTIES FOR YOUNG MP.:N' 
-A.T-
WILSON & GROSS', 
-
~Goods· Receiv-ed for Troy Laundry . .., · THE LEADING CLOTHIERS, 
ScHENECTADY, N.Y. Cor. Broati'w.ay C.":-t Maiden. La.ne,-.,Albany., N.-Y. 
~33 State Stre.et, 
6: 
SCHJ1:NEC'F AJ)Y WORKS. 
Con.ti;n~es ~o r~cei v~ orders; and to fu.rnish, ~ith pro;n?:p~ness, 
THE . '. 
I J -· 
BEST AND LATEST I)VlPROVED 
CO)L OR WOOD BURNI~G LOCOMOTIVE E~GINES, 
;\ND OT~lEf~ 
RAILROAP MAcHINERY, TIRES,: &c. 
And also to repair and ~ebuild locomotives. The ~'toye works a:re locateci op. :th~ N.Y .. c. R, R., nea.r tnt) 
center of the State, 'anA poss~ss superior facilities for fo:.:.warding wo~k to any P?J..rt of the country.. . ' 
-~~.. ,.. . ..... . • r 
CI-IAS. G. ELLIS, W A.~TER Me QUEEN, EDWARD, E~~IS, JOHN SWIFT, 
President. Vice-President. Treasurer. Superintend~n~. . . .. 
JOSEP-H GILLOTT'S l 
' ST'EE£ 'p• D ~.f';(t. · Sold b~ aH. dealers throt,tgh" I ~ 
. . b.JV o. out the World. Q) (.$ . . ' 
The favorit.e Nm;nbers, 303, 4:04, 35·2, 351, 1-70, and hisother styles. 1 
188o. Fa.// And Winter. 
Look here for all the N ~bby Styles of 
HATS AND CAPS 
at rock bottom prices. 
BEYER, '' THE " HATTER, 
1.49 State St., Schenectady. 
Y. M. C. A. COFFEE ROOM, 
Corner State and Ferry Streets. 
BILL OF FAR.EJ. 
Oysters, Raw, - 12 Cents. Milk Toast, xoCents 
H StewP.d, 15 .. Hread and Milk, s u 
H Fried, - 25 1' Hread and Butter, 3 ~~ 
Beefsteak, or Ham and Sandwiches, (each) - 3 ·~ 
Eggs with Potatoes, Crullers, - Two for 3 " 
J-lread and Butter, and EFgs, boiled, poached, 
Coffee.- 25 '' fried, scrambled.(cach) 3 " 
Baked Beans per plate, 6 ·~ Coffee or Tea. 3 " 
Pot of Boston Baked Pie. - s " 
Beans-to order, so " M.ilk per glass, 3 ' 1 
Milk Sangaree, - 5 " . 
~Free Readmg Room and Library adjoining. 
C. F, RIEGER, 
SHAVING AND HAIR DRESSING PARLORS. 
PatrouizeJ by Students. 
I 87 State St., (Up stairs) Schenectady./ 
CONSERVATOR¥ OP"ELOCUTIONJ 
· o :ea-~rr·o:ea Y · , 
-AND-· 
PHILOSOPHY OF DRAMATIC EXPRESSION. ! ' • ' . . 
( DELSARTE'S. ) 
SAl\tlUEL E. WELLS, DIRECTOR. 
EtJcl()se 3 cent stamp for ci:rcnlar to Drawer 88, Al-
bany. N. Y Application can be made at residence, 
305 Clinton Avenue, between 4 and 5 P M. 
Su1nmer course begn:ls July 1st and lasts 4 weeks. 
50 Class Lessons, $15. 
KING, ((THE" TAILOR, 
102 State St.~ Schenectady. 
~ 
All the Latest Styles of. Cassimeres, Beave1·s and Suit-
. h~gs always on hand. {~ Garments Out an~t 
1\facle in the L~test Styles at the 
Cheapest Rates. 
------------·---~---,--,-----·!' 
Tl-i()S .. H. REEVES & C()., . . . ~ ., ' 
DEALETIS IN 
Fancy and Staple Dry Goe>ds, 
CARPETINGS, OIL CLOTHS, &c., 
Also 1 a large line of Cloths and Cass1meres. 
137 State St., 'Schenectady, N. -:V·. 
PRINTED A'l' THE AMSTF:RDA:\f DAILY DE:\'IOfJRAT FH'EAM PRIN'NNG HOUSE. 
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